LOVE COLLECTION

GREETING CARDS | LOVE COLLECTION

NEW

NEW

HEART GARDEN
# L04

NEW

BIG LOVE
# L05

LOVE BIRDS
# L06

NEW

YOU’RE LOVELY
# L07

MY HEART
# L03

HEART SHAPED LEAF
# L01

SINGLE CARD
Wholesale: $3.00 per unit
RRP: $6.00
No minimums

ETERNAL
# L02

ORDERING INFO
Ordering:
No minimum orders. Orders can be placed by email. Please list the style code or
product name and the quantity for each item.
Email: Lou at hello@edenwildedesign.com
Payment:
Invoices are sent via email once your order has been placed. Payment can be
made by credit/eftpos or direct deposit. Once payment has been received stock
will be dispatched, usually within 1-3 business days. Some products will be printed
to order and may have a 2-4 week turn around period, we’ll let you know when to
expect them.
Shipping:
Shipping will be calculated once an order has been placed and added to the total
order price. We ship via Australia post from our studio in Melbourne, VIC. If you prefer
items to be shipped via a particular carrier or account, please inform us upon order
and we will do our best to accommodate your preference. Buyer is responsible for
shipping charges unless eligible for free shipping, see below.
Free Shipping:
We offer free shipping for orders over $215 (greeting card only). All other orders
receive free shipping over $400.
Returns:
We do not accept returns. Please report any damage or errors within 3 days of delivery.
Missing or damaged merchandise will be replaced accordingly. If a product is not
moving off your shelf let us know and we will discuss swapping it over with a different
style.
Display:
If you require assistance with displays or need merchandising advice please let us
know. We’d love it if you could photograph Edenwilde products in your store so
we can share on social media and support your business! We can also email you a
social media pack of our images for your content.
Copyright:
All work is © Louise Jane Williams, Edenwilde . All rights reserved. Please do not
reproduce, use, or alter any work without permission from the artist.
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